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Chide Mildly the Erring.
(Slide mildly the erring—

Kind language endears.
Grief follows the sinful—

Add not to their tears :
Avoid with reproaches 

FreslWpain to bestow ;
The heart that is stricken 

Needs never a blow.

Chide mildly th* erring ;
Jeer not at their fall ;

If strength were hut human.
How weak were we all !

What marvel that footsteps 
Should wander astray,

When tempests so shadow 
Life's wearisome way !

(Slide mildly the erring ;
Kn treat them with care ;

Tlieir natures are mortal—
They need not despair ;

We all have some frailty,
We all are unwise,

And the grace which redeems us 
Must shine from the skies.

God’s Little Girl.
I’apa, dear papa,” exclaimed little May Da

vis, as bounding into the library, she threw her 
arms around her father's neck. “ I am so very, 
very glad that 1 am your little girl ! for to-day I 
w alked home from school with Fannie Vale, to 
see lier little kitten ; and Mr. Vale was so cross 
to Fannie ; he scolded her for being late, when, 
indeed, she couldn't lielp it, and said it was 
shame for a girl ten years old to play with a cat. 
1 know 1 am very often naughty, papa ; but 1 
should be ten times worse if Mr. Vale were my 
fattier ; O ! I am so very glad that 1 am your 
little girl.”

“ How did your friend Fannie behave ?" asked 
Mr. Dalis, as he kissed liis earnest lilttle one. 
“ Did she answer back angerly ?"

" No, indeed," said May. “ Fannie behaved 
beautifully—a thousand times better than 
should have done. She told lier father that she 
was very sorry to lie so late, and then, putting 
down the little kitten, asked if there was not 
something he would like her to do for him. Do 
you see how she can be so good, papa ?”

“ Yes, my dailing," replied Mr. Davis ; “ for I 
know whose little girl Fsnnie is, and 1 only 
wish my little daughter was a child of the same 
Father.” »

" Indeed, 1 wouldn't like to have Fannie’s fa
ther for mine," said May, •• and I don't see why 
you should wish such a thing, either.”

" About a year ago Fannie gave her heart to 
Jesus, and now she is God’s little girl ; tl 
what 1 mean,“replied Mr. Davis.

“ God’s little girl !" repeated May ; " and does 
he keep her from being oftener naughty ? and is 
that why she is always so happy ?”

“ Yes, darling, that is it,” said Mr. Davis.
" Then, papa," whispered May, hiding her face 

on his shoulder, “ I wish—I wish that 1 was God's 
little girl, too."

“ He would love to have you for his child,” re 
plied her father, “ and will make you his now, if 
my little daughter will only ask him."

“ Hut I don’t know how,” May answered, look
ing up sadly ; “ and besides, I am not half good 
enough to be God's little girl.”

" Jesus said, ‘ Suffer little children to come 
unto me,’ ” replied her father. “ He does not 
say, ‘ Suffer good little children to come,' but all 
children, no matter how naughty, if they only 
wish to be good. He will take my little daugh
ter’s sinful heart away, and make her holy, if she 
will only ask him."

“ But is Fannie really God's little girl !” asked 
May. “ She loves to laugh and play just like 
other children, and always seems so merry ! 
Now, 1 thought that when little girls became so 
very religious, they looked grave yid did not 
care to play as I do ?”

" Dors May remember the day last summer 
w hen she was lost in the woods ?” asked her fa
ther.

“ Yes, indeed,” replied the child ; “I never 
can forget that day, nor how I cried till yon came 
and found me."

“ Did my little daughter enjoy the beautiful 
flowers, anti the birds that sang so sweetly in 
the trees, better when wandering all alone, or 
when 1 found her, and we walked home together, 
hand in hand ?” asked Mr. Davis.

“ O ! alter you found me, papa," exclaimed 
May ; “ for then I felt so safe so happy, that the 
flowers and birds seemed a thousand times more 
beautiful than ever before."

“Just so it is with little Fannie," said Mr. 
Davis. “ Once site was lost, and wandering far 
away fioni the path which, leads to heaven ; but 
now she has an Almighty Father ever near, to 
guide her steps towards that bright home pre
pared for her in heaven. Would you exjiect 
such a little girl to lie always grave and joy
less ?"

“ \ es, indeed," replied May. “ 1 would ex- 
lied her to be just as she is—very, very happy. 
And, papa, I mean to ask God, before I go to 
sleep, if be won't please make me his little girl,
• for Jesus' sake’”

Tears of joy filled that father’s eyes, as he 
looked U]H>n his little one •, but fearing that she 
might mistake them for tears of sadness, he said 
cheerfully; “ God will bless you my precious one, 
and keep her close to him through life and death, 
if she will henceforth love and oliey him.”

" Yes, dear papa," said the child, earnestly ;
" I will give my heart to Jesus, and ask him to 
help to me be good." And then, with a bright 
smile she added, “ It will make me very, very 
happy, to know that 1 am his little girL”

Does my dear little- reader intend to wander 
through the world alone ? “ No, indeed," may 
be your answer ; “ papa and mamma are with me, 
and they lore me ever so much." Rut they can- 
not live always, darling, nor could they take their 
little one, il she were, dying, and carry her to 
that happy home in heaven. No one hut Jesus 
can do this, and he is waiting now waiting to 
call you his child. W ill you not go to day and 
ask him to make yon his little girl, and then 
strive like May to love and obey him ? This 
will make you very happy, if you live ; and if you 
die, Jesus will hear you safely through the dark 
valley, and carry you in bis bosom, a little fold 
ed lamb in heaven.—Christian Tints.

The Art of Not Hearing.
The art of not hearing should be taught in 

every well-regulated family. It is fully as im
portant to domestic happiness as a cultivated 
ear, for which so much money and time kre ex
pended. There are so many things which it is 
painful to hear, many which we ought not to hear 
very many which, if heard, will disturb the tem
per, corrupt simplicity and modesty, detract from 
contentment and happiness, that every one should 
be educated to take in or shut out sounds accord
ing to their pleasure.

If a man falls into a violent passion and calls 
me all manner of names, the first word shuts my 
ears, and 1 hear no more. If, in my quiet voy
age of life, I find myielf caught in on* of thoee 
domestic whirlwinds of scolding, I «bet my ear»,

would fart Ms sails, and making all 
iced before the gale. II a hot and rest

less man begins to inflame my feellings, I con
sider what mheMrf these sparks might do in the 
magasine below,Nrhetw my temper is kept, and 
instantly close the door.

Does a gadding mischief-making fellow begin 
to inform me what people are saying about me, 
down drops the portcullis of my ear, and he can
not get in any further. Does the collector of 
neighborhood scandal task my ear as a ware
house, it instinctively shuts up. Some people feel 
very anxious to hear everything that will vex and 
annoy them. It it is hinted that any one has 
spoken ill of them, they set about searching the 
matter and finding out If; all the petty things 
said of one by heedless or ill uatuied idlers were 
to be brought home to him he would become a 
mere walking pincushion, stuck full of sharp re 
marks. 1 should as soon thank a man for empty
ing on my bed a bushel of nettles, or setting 
loose a swarm of musquitoes in my chamber, or 
raising a pungent duet in my house generally, as 
to bring upon me all the tattle of careless or 
spiteful people. If you would be happy when 
among good men open your ears ; when among 
had, shut them. And as the throat has a muscu
lar arrangement by which it takes care of the 
air-paaeage of ita own accord, so the ear should 
be trained to an automatic dullness of hearing. 
It ia not worth while to hear what your servants 
say when they are angry ; what your children 
say after they have slammed the door; what a 
begger says whom you have rejected from your 
door ; what your neighbors asy about your child
ren ; what your rivale say about your business or 
dress.

This art of not hearing, though not taught in 
the schools, is by no means unknown or un
practiced in society. I have noticed that a well- 
bred woman never hears an impertinent or vul
gar remark. A kind of discreet deafness saves 
one from many insults, from much blame, from 
not a little apparent connivance in dishonorable 
conversation.

There are two doors inside my ear»—a right 
hand door leading to the heart, and a left hand 
door, with a broad and steep passage, leading 
out into the open air. This last door receives 
all ugliness, profanity, vulgarity, mischief-mak
ing, which suddenly find themselves outside of 
me.

Judicious teachers and indulgent parents save 
young urchins a world of trouble by a convenient 
deafhess. Bankers and brokers often are ex
tremely hard of hearing when unsafe borrowers 
are importunate. I never hear a man who runs 
after me in the street, bawling my name at the 
top of his voice ; nor those who talk evil of those 
who are absent ; ear those who give me una 
ed advice about my own affairs ; nor thorn who 
talk largely about things of which they are ignor
ant.

If there are sounds of kindness, of mirth, of 
love, open fly my ears ; but temper, or harshness, 
or hatred, or vulgarity, or flattery shuts them. 
If you keep your garden gate shut, your flowers 
sod fruit will be safe. If you keep your doors 
closed no thief will run off with your silver ; and 
if you keep your ears shut your heart will lose 
neither its flowers nor its treasures.

The Art of Laughing.
A merry heart—a cheerfal spirit, from which 

the laughter bubbles up as naturally as gold 
bright beads from a glass of champagne—are 
they not worth all the money-bags, stocks, and 
mortgagee that Wall Street holds? The man 
that laughs ia a doctor without a diploma ; hie 

t does more good in a sick room than a 
bushel of powders or a gallon of bitter draughts. 
If things go right he laughs because he it plea
sed ; if they go wrong he laughs because it is 
cheaper than crying.—People are always glad to 
see him—their hands instinctively go half way 
out to meet hie grasp, while they turn involun
tarily from the clammy touch of the dyspeptic 
who speaks on I he groaning key. He laughs 
you out of your faults, while you never dream of 
being offended with him ; it teems as if sunshine 
came into the room with him, and you never 
know what a pleasant world you are living in 
until he pointa out the sunny streaks on ita path
way. A good humored laugh ia the key of all 
hearts. • Satire,’ says a keen observer, • ia the 
moat useful of all forms of writing ; sentiment is 
literally wasted on nineteen readers out of twen
ty.’ The truth is that people like to be laughed 
at in a genial sort of way. If you are making 
yourself rediculoua, yon want to be told of it in a 
pleasant manner, not to be sneered at. And it 
is astonishing how frankly the laughing popula
tion can talk, without treading on the sensitive 
toes of their neighbors. Why will people put on 
long faces when it was much easier and more 
comfortable to laugh ? Tears are too plentiful 
in this world by far ; they come to us unsought 
and unbidden. The wisest art in life is to culti
vate smiles ; to find the flowers where others 
shrink sway from thorns. The man that laughs 
ia on the high road to discover the plilosopher’s 
stone.

Gloria Mundi, ffilliflnrir. Ri baton Pippin, Seek* 
no-further, Bishop’s Pippin, Oodeo Pippin, and 
others. ' 1

In the preserved state the specimens of the 
Gloria Mundi, at nearly as can be ascertained 
through the jar, are Sins, in diameter, which 
corresponds with the site mentioned above. The 
Ribeton Pippins have been well grown. Along 
cylindrical Apple, which appears to be the Lady’s 
Finger, of Cox, ia aa much as 6 or 6 inches ia 
length. From an inspection of this part of the 
exhibition, it ia evident that the apple succeed» 
well in Nova Scotia.

In the local catalogue to which we have refer
red, it is stated that “ the Pear grows vigorously, 
is very productive, and sorts such aa the Marie 
Luise, Williams’ Bon Chretien, Louise Boo of 
Jersey, Knight’s Monsrch, and other hardy sorts 
will do exceedingly well at standards ; crop con
stant” The preserved specimens of the Marie 
Louise are a good average aise, but not so large 
in proportion aa the Apples. This may be ow
ing to the circumstance that the Apple from the 
time of its blossoming, attains it» fall sise in 
shorter time than the Pear; and as the mean 
temperature of April in Nova Scotia is 30 ° , and 
that of May only 40°, the Pear cannot be in 
blossom till a month after ita usual period in 
Kurope, or probably not before the end of May ; 
consequently ita season of growth is shorter than 
in countries where k acquires the highest perfec
tion.

Hardy aorta of Grapea, wears informed, will 
do well in the open sir in the western counties ; 
and even black Hamburg and White Cluster 
have, curing the past year, ripened their fruit 
without the aid of glass ; but with this, and no 
fire heat, all the best softs grow most luxuriant
ly and bear better than in England under the 
same treatment. Halifax, N. 8., is about 6j ° 
farther south than Loudon, or H b nearly on the 
same parallel aa Bordeaux, in the south of France, 
where Grapes naturally ripen well out of doors, 
the weather being hot from May to September 
inclusive ; whereas at Halifax there are only two 
hot months, July and August, the mean temper
atures of which are respectively 60 ° and 70 ° ; 
the latter would be sufficient for ripening the 
Grape perfectly provided the berries had previ
ously attained their aise ; but for this the heat of 
May and June b tamSeient. Plume and cherries 
grow very well. Pear-shaped Quinces are ex 
hibited preserved in spirits, and are of good abe. 
Cranberries are shown preserved in sugar ; Blue
berries pickled in vinegar. Of Tomatoes, we ob
served some green, red, and orange preserved In 
sugar, and green pickled in vinegar ; they ripen, 
it b stated, in the open air. The Squash and 
Pumpkin attain an enormous sise, aa much aa 
1701 be. sod grown by the acre they are said to 
prove a very profitable crop for cattle. Onions 
yield brge crop, especially in the western coun 
ties ; some of the specimens preserved in spirits 
are 17 inches in circumference ; equal to the im
ported Spanish Onions of the shops. Boot crops 
euceed well. Potatoes, according to the cata
logue, are not to much affected aa in other coun 
tries ; 3,284,864 buiheb was raised in 1860. All 
this shows the fruit and vegetables grown in the 
open sir in England will succeed in that colony, 
with the exception of such as cannot withstand 
our severest winters.—TAe London Gardeners’ 
Chronicle and Agricnllural Gazelle.
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Purifying the Blood,
b a compound remedy, prepared with sebutifle ac
curacy aud skill, ef the perest Ingredients, hiving 
for its hesls that wall kaown article which has so 
loug aud successfully stood tba test of time, “which 
tries all things,” as a pander and renovator of the 
bleed ; aeutrmlisiiig and eradicating these humors 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, prod seing Tubercles in the Lungs 
and eouasqan Coosassptioa ; Catarrh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and hresking of the Toastie and 
Glands of the fleck. Hardening end Obstruction of th. nutritive glands of tbs d&m-ch and Bowels, 
en «fug indigestion, was knees of the stomach and 
dyspepsia; fcsraamus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appaarmacu, (malar and unhealthy evacuations, 
and producing 111 children u condition in which 
worms men Its* their presence and reuse distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, ta which tin bib is 
aot sufficiently separated from the Mood, but cir
culates with k through the brail, causing drowsi
ness and hand ache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyre and skin aud general sickness, is often a fre
quent aad secondary result of the deranged action 
ol >ho bowels, and where the patient debys the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
posting lato a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery b almost impossible. These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as ia Boils ; in 
crocks ss Halt Rheum ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot aad irritated, as ia Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent desire to rub them ; in Tumors, hot ami
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 

o heal,*""------ ■*-------J:—:”inn^noi disposed to 
cancerous db

ending in
i; Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids, and 
i Ears, particularly in children,
; aad Eruptions around the m

Hardy Fruit» in the International 
Exhibition.

Now that so many gardeners are turning their 
attention to Emigration, and so many half-horti
cultural settlers are leaving our shores for distant 
Colonies, concerning which they have but imper
fect information, it seems desirable to take ad
vantage of the present opportunity to show what 
sort of fruit* are produced in our foreign pos
sessions. Thanks to the skilful manner in which 
the exhildtlons were prepared in many of our 
(!olonies before they were despatched to Eng
land, we have a good deal of evidence upon the 
subject. Some have sent drawings, others speci
mens preserved in fluid, and others models. Out 
of these materials a tolerable report may be pre
pared. We commence with the North American 
colonies.

Nova Scotia.—Notwithstanding the severity 
of the winters in this colony, it appears from a 
collection of fruits preserved iu spirits, that Pears 
do toleraldy well, whilst Apples grow to a large 
aise, and that Grapes even ripen in the open air; 
but we are informed that vines require to be 
protected from the intensity of the frost in win
ter. From the specimens of fruit and vegetables 
exhibited it b evident that the soil in many parts 
of Nova Scotia is good. Bauchette calculated 
that of the 9 millions of acres which the Pro
vince contain*, two millions are of the very finest 
quality, three are good, and only the remainder 
inferior, or bad.

In thg Catalogue of the Nova Scotian Depart
ment, drawn op by the Board of Provincial 
Commissioners, it b stated under the head of 
Horticultural Productions, &c., that the climate 
uf Nova Scotia b particularly suitable to the 
growth of the Appb tree ; that the crop b gene
rally sure and brge. Sorts which in England 
require a wall or espalier, grow and thrive in the 
open orchards, as standards. Fruit attain an 
enormous sue. A specimen of the Gloria Mun
di apple sent to England, measured from It to 
17 inches in circumference. “ The amount of 
Apples retend in 1860 was 186,481 bushels, An
napolis County raising 66,408 bushels.”

The varieties pwtnii in «Ichohol ware the
-. i
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Drinking Impure Water.
Set a pitcher of ice-water in a room inhabited, 

and in a few hours it will have absorbed from the 
room much of the respired and perspired gas of 
the room, the air of which will have become 
purer, but the water utterly filthy. This depends 
on the fact that the water has the faculty of 
densing and thereby absorbing all the gases, 
which it does without increasing its own bulk. 
The colder the water b, the greater it* capacity 
to contain the gaies. At ordinary temperature 
a pint of water will contain a pint of carbonic 
acid gas, and several pint* of ammonia. This 
capacity b nearly doubled by reducing the tem
perature to that of ice. Hence water kept in 
the room awhile, is always unfit for use, and 
should be often renewed, whether it has become 
warm or not And for the same reason, the 
water in a pump stock should all be pumped out 
in the morning before any is used. That which 
has stood in the pitcher over night is not fit for 
cooking purposes in the morning. Impure water 
b quite a* injurious to the health aa impure air, 
and every person should provide the means of 
obtaining fresh, pure water for all domestic uses.

A Reminescknce nr Wes ley's Lire—The 
decease of the venerable John Sanders, probably 
the oldest Methodist in the world, b noted by 
the Methodist Recorder. He was a member of 
the Church for the long period of eighty-aix 
years—one of the few remaining links that con
nected the Methodism of the present age with 
that of its founder. He was once present when 
Wesley was surrounded and insulted by a rough 
and persecuting mob. He saw him pelted with 
stones, and liis life otherwise endangered, till a 
big burly fellow went up to Wealey and threat
ened to give him a ducking in a stream doee 
by. He requested some of the mob to put him 
on his lwck, to which Wesley assented, believing 
it to lie a providential interference, not with 
standing the apparent intentions of the "»«n 
Instead of dropping him into the water, aa was 
expected, he carried him over to the other side, 
and Wesley was thus delivered from the hand of 
his enemies, and made his escape.

The Sounding 1’nopesties or Rooms.— 
A correspondent of the London Builder pre
sents the following useful ideas on the pet 
lions of rooms for propagating sound. He says: 
A building of a certain hight, length, breadth, 
and form, b required to enable an assemblage 
of persons to hear clearly and dbtinetly in every 
part of the room. I only know one room which 
is as near |ierfection as possibb, a concert-room 
at llarrowgate. The following are it* Uimen 
«ions :

Length of room inside 86 feet 6 inches.
Width 33 “
Hight to ceiling line 22 “ 7
Hight to centre of ceiling 24 " 2
The ceiling is the segment of a circle rising 

one foot in seven inches, 'lliere are nine sunken 
panels in the length of the ceiling, and seven in 
width, each nine inches deep. There are nine 
large window» along the north wall, three at the 
east, and three at the west On the south aide 
there are two doors and one window, a small 
orchestra ten feet high, and two Doric columns 
on each side of the orchestra.

Home Revealing*.—Home ! There 
many homes on the glad earth—dwellings where 
the light of joy seems never quenched, where 
hearts send forth » gled thanksgiving, a daily 
hymn of praise. Many such them are, but around 
and about them cluster those where joyous hearts 
an weighed down with grief, where en evil spirit 
he* entered, end whence joy seems fled forever.

One of 8b Boyle Roche's invitations to an 
Irish nobleman was rather equivocal : “ I hope, 
my Lord, if ever you are within a mib of my 
house, you’ll stay there all night."

The low of goods awl money b oftentimes no
low ; if you had nosloet them pecheps they might 
have loet you.

and month, making wting sores, which often leave 
•cars when healed. For all the above coéditions 
which ere merely maaibesalioas in verioms form, 
of inward hemors,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
b the grew rawed/, and the* k b the best end most 
reliable form ed the erspemiien, every ooe who has 
seed it admits, awl rare* ta abondance, loth re 
■artable aad well attested caa be tarnished—Read 
th* followiag from Harvey Sick 1er, Esq., éditer ol 
the Teakhaaaoek, Pa., Democrat, w published in 
that paper, Oct. 30,18*1.

That Dr. Ayer’s medicines ere entitled to public 
confidence and sre ot real virtue, oar own expert 
raw tenches, at least w far as his Sarsaparilla « 
concerned, and in hie ease we ere disposed to jud»e 
all by eee. My little boy had 1er two years a ran 
ling! loathsome sad spreading sore on his fare 
wfafeh finally covered elmoei the whole of k ; eyelids 
to swollen he was ehawt blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rheberb, Doser» Powders ; 
all withoat benefit. Lease Caustic even ww spplied 
which tamed the sates of corruption a jet black bet 
did aot prevent the coco bursting oat a fresh. Ft 
□ally he tiffimft so Usd that for two wee** he was 
not premitted to Ik due a or pot his bands to hi
kes, to par vent hb irritating it nod everybody 
tit eght he most die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wee osrd 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cared the i 
completely. H* b now healthy sod his lace is 
from war ; w Ur and smooth w any rltiMs. After 
making this statement we need not assure oar read 
ere that wa hold Dr. -dpar. Sarsaparilla ia high

Kick Headache, sa additional cars* to that en
tailed on the raw hy the shm ef their great progen
itors, which affects the sufferer “ from the crown ol 
ilia bead to the sob id the foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of th* brer and stomach, w shown 
by Mime» vomiting,' is cored by the «Iterative sc 
lion on the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In nil affection* arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
nod in all complainte consequent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
b the very beet form of the old and well known 
specific for those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which reader life a harden to so many of the female 
MX, aad which are often accompanied with nicer» 
doe, are wholly depeadent on condition» ss de
scribed shore. They can be removed by the nee of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and thoewnds of thoee who bare suffered 
in secret hew witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their iadividaal ewes.

This b not only the beet hot the cheapest form of 
the preparation.
Price Ont Dollar per. Bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Mm Dollars.

In many foreign countries it 
by their most intelligent phyai 
ay dependence on what men »

tested by law from counterfeit», and consequently 
can be relied on as genuine, without adultération 
It supplies the surest remedy the world has etcr 
known for the core of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma, Croup 
Whooping Coegk Bronchitis, Incipient Comum 
tioo, and for the relief of consumptive patiente i 
advanced stage* of the disease. As time make* 
them facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually loco me the best reliance of die alflic 
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palace» of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in ever» elate and city, and indeed 
almost every hamlet it contains. Cherry Pectoral 
is known ss the best of nil remedies for diseases of 
the thro* i aad lungs, 
is extensively need b 
cians. If there is any 
ererr station certify it has done for them ; if we ran 
trust" our own senses when we see the dangeroes 
affections of the lungs yield to It; If we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there b any reliance 
upon any thing, then b it irrefauMv proven 
this medicine does cure the des» oi 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues, end tb unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousands o «offerers, could originate and maintain 
the repels lion it enjoys. t'hlle many inferior 
remedies have been thrust upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friend 1 by every trial, conferred benefit* en the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BT DR J. C. AYER, A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Ms*» 

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL A FORSYTH Granrilb St 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggeat 
June 11

it is

Ayer's Pills
Are particularly adapted to derangements of th* 

pigwtive apparatus, and diseases arising from im 
darky of the Mood. A large part of all the com 
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these 
aad eoneeqnently them Pills are found to cure many 
rnrietiw of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent 
physicians, of their effort» in their practice.

Aa a Familt Physic—Mom Dr. E. IF. Cart- 
wriykt, of New Orleans —“ Your Pills are the prince 
of purgw. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we poeeew. They are mild, but rery cer
tain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
seh rh makes them invaluable to ns in the daily 
treatment ol discs»» "

Fob Jsoswcb and si.l Isrxa Couplais r*.— 
Mom Dr. Theodore Bell, of Sees fork.—“ Not only 
are your Pflh admirably adapted to their purpose 
w an aperient, but 1 Bad their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver vary marked Indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the rare of bilious 
eomplaints than any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have et length a purgative 
which is worthy tbs confidence of the profession and 
the people."

Dverarma—lwDioeavtou.—Mom Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. ljmie.—“ The Pills you were kind 
enough to send me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they ere truly an 
extraordinary medicine Ho peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that 
they seem to week upon them alone. 1 hare cured 
some cares 01 dyspepsia and indigestion with them, 
which had resbsed the other remedies we commonly 

d I bar* experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complainte for which 
you recommend them-”

Drenurunv—Distances—Rslsx.—Mom Dr. 
J. G. Green, of Chioayo.—“ Your Pills here had a 
long trial in my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
ss one of the best aperients I hare even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
•n excellent remedy, when given ta small doses, for 
kikiomt dysentery and diarrkma. Their sugar-cost
ing makes them vary acceptable and convenient for 
the nw of women and children.”

InvnnnsL Onerneoviox—Woene—Surratts- 
sien—Hem Mrs. & Stuart, toko practises as a 
Physician ami Midmftin Boston.—“ I find ooe or 
two large deem of yoar Wife, taken at the proper 
time, are esmfteas pro motive* of the noterai eeere- 

wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
vary effectual to deaaka the stomach sad expel 
worms. They ere so moch the best physic we have 
that I recommend no other » my pstieffts.”

ConsnrsTion—Costive»»»»—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—- Too much cannot 
be said of yoar Fide tor the care of cottitemees. If 
others of oar Irs'erailr have found them as elBcs- 
cions ss I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer front 
diet complaint, which, elthungh bed enough in 
itself, b the progenitor of others that are worse. I 
believe entierneee to originate in the liver, hot yonr 
fills affect that organ and cure the disewe."

IuroBiriae or ran Blood—Scaorula—Eut 
eirsLAS—Hslt Rhbum— Tkttke — Tumors— 
Rhsumati»m — Gout—Nkobslois.—Mom Dr. 
Kotkiel Hall, Philadelphia —“ You were right, Doc
tor, in wying that yonr Pills purify the 'blood 
They do that I hare seed them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of 
their efficacy They stimulate the exrrelories and 
carry off the imparities that stagnate in the blood, 

disease. They etimalale the organs of 
"fa*, s*4 bfaw vitality end vigor into the

prepare are a national
benefit, and yea dewren greet credit for them."

Foe HsADAcee—Hunt Hnsoscns—Fool Sto- 
usou—Pilms— Dnortt—PLBTHoma—PsnsLrsts 
—Fin—Ac—Mem Dr. Bdeeard Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ Da as Da. Aran : 1 cannot answer yon what 

I hare eased with year Piib better than 
ly all that w# aver treat with a purgative raedi- 

tdeuce on an effectualI place great 
rtie In my daily

I do that year Pills afford w the beet weas l no test year Pill* afford 
I of coarse vaine there highly,

0T Meet of she POIe ta market contain Mercury, 
Which, akhoagfa a saleable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangeroes ta • pebtie pill, from the dreadful cou- 
reqaenew that freqaentiy tallow in incautious aw. 
Them contain so mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
Hw tang hew mwefaitarefi by n practical <*#.

■fekandnvwyeneeeefkandwhtawrn era with
liebif lltliW} tid urti l! is seeled aad rm.■ .It Shot w - Ft-

PARENTS READ I

JUDSON’ S
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herbs, Barks and Roots

VERSUS
Poisonous Minorais and Drugs.
Do you when obierving the uneasy action, ol 

yonr children, roueider that it may be more than » 
mere Cholic that afflicts them ! In nine cases oui 
of ten, the cause of the little suHticrs anguish i> 
Woalts, and should be at onec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let yonr children suffer, when we present 

yon in

Judson's Worm Tea
S sers AXO PLUSSAMT CURB ros WORM»
How much better snd safer it would be to have 

t always in the house A little delay when a eliil 
« taken ill may often be the cause ol its death 
while acting without delay, and by giving tV 
Mountain IIebh Tea immediately yon will not 
wve the child e loeg and tedioee Ulcere, and your 
self ranch expense, hot also feel happier in knowing 
that you have dune yonr duty, end perchance saved 
ts life.

HBRB8 AND ROOTS
NOT A rsSTICLB

OAI.OMKL OR MINERAL 
It used in it.

No mors filthy Vermifuge wUI be used by those who 
once nso this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury.

Glee no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy

B !.. JL'DSOS St CO; Proprietors.
New York

Sold by all Dealers, at 2S Cents per Package.
Feb. 5. ly.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOB SALS BY

BROWS, BROTHERS * 00

AYER’S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or Drops,
Boneset Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime,
Rd in borough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’s (Mm) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam.
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough I«ozenges,
Liquorce, very superior.

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistar’e Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Noe. 3, 4, k 6, Pentagon Building,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

rVHB Ladiee, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants- 
JL port, respectfully inform the public, that they 
ntend holding a Bazaar, at that place, on the 4t$i 
September 1862, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of thetr.Church ; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contribution* 
of all who arc friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given as to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following I Julies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs» H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhartville.

Miss Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, “ W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Misses Barker,

------ALSO- i
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chamber» 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Nortliup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
-------OF THE------

Brave .Soldiers and Sailors.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friend» sod Rslst resin the Army 
or N«vy, honld take especial care, that they hr 
amply sup; lied with the»* Pill» and Ointment faotl 
where the In are Soldier» tod Sailors hare neglected 
to provide themselves with mem. no better present 
ran lie sent the in by th if friend». They have 
been proved to he the Soldier’» never4ailing-frienil 
in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cored 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach 
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which to sadden es, usually arise 

from trouble or annoy a nees/obstructed perspira
tion, oi eating and drinking whatever is una hole 
some, thus disturbing the nealthlul action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must he relieved, 
if you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instruction», gÉN quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liveHQP stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalu

able Pills, and ilie Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted unon, It mav seem 
strange that Holloway’s Fills should he reeomeoded 
tor Dysentery aud Flux, many persons supposing 
«hat they would increase the relaxation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure aa this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention 1 Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainly be radically cured if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, aud the Ointment be freely used 
aa slated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
soy other manner they dry up iu one part to break 
out in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little preseverance ia bad cases to insure a lasting 
curs.
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Botiet, 

Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier and Bailor are liable 

there are no medicines ho safe, sure and convenient 
as Holloway's Pills and Oiiitment. The poor wound 
ed and almost d>iug sutierer might bave his wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him 
self with this instohless Ointment, which should be 
thrust into tlie wound and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking 
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
am! prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman*# Chest 
should be provided with these valuable Rentedi .

Holloway's Pills are the host remedy known
in the world Jor the following diseases :

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groceries
IS nov. complete with everything in the Grocery 

Business, just received from England, the
States, and W est Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
12.» chests and half chests Superior TEAS 

SO bags Java and Jamaica (’OFFERS 
58 hhds. very superior 81 GAB (Uh-JInM iu

market),
Molasses, Ftor r and Me a i.,

•*0 doxen Fresh M ABM A I.ADE,
50 do. Pickles and Sauve».

HAMS. BUTTER. aud1T1FF.SE
I-tO bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,’

15 cases SPICKS of the best quality.
Best English Mustard. Rice, Barley,
Cranges. Apples, and Lemons,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, 
which have been purchased in the U >i mark.-u 
and will be sold low. Wholesale and Rruil 

E. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tea, Coffek and Gkih kkv Mart 

Barrington .\,r‘I
AM) MtrXsWlt'K STHEtrf 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July 2. p

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking lor really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground in

XI WBTHERBT Sc CO S
NEW AXIS lMI’HOI Hl> APPARn \

BY STEAM mWKIt,
Superior in quality to any iu the Pmrincr
BUT JAMAICA COFFER, l« 3,1. ,,m

mciufeil to every family
Strong useful (Vfliv, Is 

BEST OI.D JAVA CO PEEP, I, f.t 
Just received, » frr.li supply of 

SWKBT ORANUK8, AÎTLKN. Ni ls 
Lemon», Date*, Table Itaism-. 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spicks, Suoaks, Mm asrks, 

PICKLES, JA ms A Xl> s 11 I Es, 
llama, Baron, ( 'herse, Card,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FI.OUK, MEAL 
Broome, Bucket», Candle*, Flnid, Soup».

TKAS, TKAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2* 3d

VKRYBBST2* fid TEA /.V THE CITY
Is and In Id 
best only .Lid

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT the ~

London Ten Waiehonac
North End Barrington Street,

Near Nortliup'# Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 22

13

BUTTER, retail, I (Id, 
SUGARS, -• fid ;

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

Improved Worm Lozenge

THF. MOST WONDF-RFUL CURES bars been 
made by them.

Hundred» of lbs «rest flattering Testimonial* 
hire been received from PHYSICIAN end other.

ONE TRIAL will eon vines the most sceptical of 
their inperiooty over all the Vermifuge» now ia nos.

These Loienffsa are pleasant to the taste, snd 
net immediately witbeet physic.

Jam*» L. Weedill, Chemist 
63 Hollis Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

Let the Afflicted be rare to faith
fully try

READY RELIEF.'^
ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

R. 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
my room with great lameness in his hips aud 

legs, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
hour with perfect freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton â 
mis, Ualifa

M'

Forsyth, Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

Yorkshire Cored Hams.
SOME of the above just received at the Italian 

Warehouse, north cud of Hollis 8i

May 28

i Street.
For sale by

W. M. HARRINGTON 4 CO

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

AV ^lacta^^f** le<* *ele'' ifakl'v and Manu

Furniture, Feather Bed., Mattresses, Looking 
Glares», Finn* Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed 

*,ehoe»n6 Walnut and 
. . Common Furniture,
la great ranety at the very Lowest Price* for Cash. 

Prince Street, (near FrovitmrUnildlug.) 
Jan. 8. |y. ^ ’

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS A C*. base on hand a 

l«g* q nantit» of OILKD SILK- which they 
will sell at a very low prie*. AI— Marion Nun, 

adhesive Oiled «Ik. an ‘ -No*, t ff • PKNtXgSnBUILDINO,
Ordaaas* Square

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Ahthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pi lints, Female Irregu 1‘iles,
Blotches on the larities, Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Gout, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Svmptoms,
Tie-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
Holloway, New York and London,” are diarerni 

hie as a Water mark iu every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i.*ay 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering sncli information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

**» Sold At the Manufactory of Trofeasor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Mfcidon Lune, New York, ami by s^jl 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout Lite civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 42 cents and $1 each.

1X7 There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

Mari*h 5.

V. VIYTAL & CO,
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.-202

WKAKI.V orrmurn n. n. oannanca, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers & Dealer» in Bngliab» French and 
American Stock.

Jan. IS, 1862. ly*

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, anil Effertivc Remedy:

rllKRK I» scarcely any diaraos in which purge 
live medicines are not more or less required 

and much sickness and suffering might ^e preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person ran 
fosl well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serions snd often fetal dis
eases, which might be avoided hr timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these view», JayJ 
ns’s Sanative Fills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstrs 
ted them to be 1er superior to any other in ore; he 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular rare is 
required, snd patients may rat and drink a» usual. 
Age will not impair them, a« they are so combined 
u to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
•mall doses they sre alteratives, end general laxa
tive bet in large doers are actively catharic, clean 
sing the whole alimentary renal from all 
muting, and feral matter.

putrid

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invinl- 
•hls article, gradually changing the Titrated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, end producing 
healthy action in those important organe. Ia cares 
of long standing scare will be more speedily effec
ted by usning, in conjunction with the Pitta, either 
Jsrnn’s AvretUTivr, on Tonic Vnateiruon, ac
cording to décriions.

For Liver Complaint, Goal. Jaundice, Affection» 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever., Nervousness, 
Disease, of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Kick 
Headache, Costiveoau, Files, Female Diseases, and 
•II Bilious Affections, Fills bave proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is asked for 
be in is e fair trial.

The SANA FIVE PILLS, and all of Javnk's Pa 
HILT Medici* K» sre sold by Brown Brothers fc Co 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
oat the country. November «.

or YourWatch the MeaUh 
' Children.

18 their sleep disturbed * Do yon obse. /e 
bid restlessness ; s variable appetite, a

a mor 
ftulid

of the teeth, and itching of thebreath, __
Y hen be sure your children are troubled 

with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It nets also as » general tonic, end no better 
remedy ran be taken for all derangement of III* 
•tomaefa and digestive organs.

Billion* A flection*, Liver 
Complaint*, Dyspepsia, Ate.

flOREY DfTHE COMB,

A Lot Of very superior HONEY IN THE 
^ ^COMB, in small boxes, just received and for

„ BROWN, BROS, ft CO.
Od u

PROVINCIAL WKSLKYAA
/» PUBLISHED EVERY IVKDSESDAf

it Ih Weslejrii Coiftrretr llffirr ami Book*1*

136, A rôti.* Strbkt, Halifax, N.&
The terms on which this Paper ih publish^ ^ 

exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yesnj 
----- half in advance.——

ADVKRT18KM KNTS 
The Peovincial Wuijvan, from its l*^' » 

creasing and general circulation, is an riigibk ^ 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* *** 
it to their advantage to advertise in tlii* p»»*r’

thrum: g
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^ ^ 

** each line above 12— (additional)
• each continuance one fourth of the above r*

All advertisements not limited will be continue 
ordered out and charged accordingly-

JOB WORK, ^
All kinds ef Jon Worn* exetro wd with DW**" ”

PENMANSHIP.
All may Learn to Write

Sir. B. F. MTAPLKm.
nAS the pleasure to announce timt hiw Writing 

Academy, No. 19 UHAJVY/LTE STREET, 
(Christian Alcssenoer office building) is open every 

day and evening tor instruction in writing.
Tlic method of instruction commend* itself to 

every one, inasmuch as it simply swkieto improve 
upon the original liamlwriting of the pupil, instead 
of attempting to impart a new system of penma*.

By pursuing this course persons of any age, 
however imperfect their writing, may avquirj, is a 
few lessons, a permanent, elegant, and rapid atylf 
of writing, eminently adapted either to incrranldi 
or professional pursuits— the Vomiting House, the 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. 8. has had an experience of overt* yes/v 
in teaching and practising tin- Vhirograpfia hit; 
has taught in the first Educational Institution'» 
the New England .States and British Protiae*; ... 
and lias certificate* from leading Kduvat ionelaB, 
highly commendatory of his ability as a first da* 
Penman and Teaclier.

CAKl) WltlTINti.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards. hu> 

or BnameSlcd, executed equal to the finest (bppts
plate engraving.

Fancy writing ot every description executed to 
order. Lessons given to private Vinsse* and to 
persons at their residences. Terms made known 
no application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES.
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of «U» 
call» for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon it* use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most di licit* 
constitution, becomi*# the prefect enemy to ill 
Throat and Lung Vomplnnt*, from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints ss 
common to lhiblic Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bow* 
complainte, 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleating at the Lung! 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres 
sion, “ Loss of Sleep.*'

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and culls for most 
special attention.

The EelectU Tills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Aiuxlyn# 
and Cough Remedy, when eases to which they sr* 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, BilieusnsaSi 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of it gentl* 
and thorough Family l'hytic, but seldom more tiiss 
one ia required aa a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ li« id 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 

it free by the Proprietor ; and real eltaraetef 
says, “Test them.” 1

JOHN L. HUNNKWK1.L, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Phannac* utist, < 'omm*r- 

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fuc-similu of signature over cork ot genii in# 

only.
(togswell A Forsyth and K. G. Morton A O, 

Avery, Brown & Vo., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. ». ly.
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